COMPETITION INFORMATION
Online KWON Open Tournament
COLOR BELTS

Preliminaries: 20 – 21 June 2020
Semi-finals and finals: 27 – 28 June 2020
PROMOTER

Taekwondo Europe
info@worldtaekwondoeurope.org
https://www.worldtaekwondoeurope.org/
Facebook: Taekwondo Europe
Instagram: @tkdeurope

PARTNERS

Kwon KG
Facebook: @Kwon
Instagram: @kwon_kg
YouTube: KWON

masTaekwondo
Facebook: @masTaekwondo
Instagram: @mastaekwondo_oficial
YouTube: MasTaekwondo TV

COMPETITION DATES

20 – 21 June and 27 – 28 June 2020
20 – 21 June All preliminary rounds
27 – 28 June All semi-final and final rounds

Based on the number of athletes, the dates may be changed. You will be informed online.

MEDAL EVENTS

GROUP 1:
10th Kup – white belt
9th Kup – white belt with yellow stripe / half yellow
8th Kup – yellow belt
7th Kup – yellow belt with green strip / half green / orange belt

GROUP 2:
6th Kup – green belt
5th Kup – green belt with blue stripe / half blue
4th Kup – blue belt
3rd Kup – blue belt with red stripe / half red
2nd Kup – red belt
1st Kup – red belt with black stripe / half red-black belt / brown belt. Poom belt is accepted as half red-black belt, though NOT preferable.
A specific table with all accepted color belts will be published soon!

**Male and Female divisions for group 1 and group 2:**

- Kids 1 (birth year: 2012 – 2014)
- Kids 2 (birth year: 2009 – 2011)
- Cadet (birth year: 2006 – 2008)
- Under 65 (birth year: 1955 – 1959)
- Over 65 (birth year: 1954 or earlier)

**OPEN EVENT**

Athletes from all over the world can participate! See eligibility requirements!

**COMPETITION RULES**

World Taekwondo Poomsae Competition Rules & Interpretation, in force as of May 14, 2019.

**COMPETITION SYSTEM & POOMSAE TO PERFORM**

**Cut off system:**

- Preliminary round: all athletes shall perform 2 Poomsae
- Semi-finals: top 50% of the preliminary round athletes shall perform 2 Poomsae
- Finals: top 8 of the semi-final round athletes shall perform 2 Poomsae

Each athlete shall video record max. 6 videos:

- **Preliminary Round:** 2 videos with one poomsae in each video.
- **Semi-final:** 2 videos with one poomsae in each video.
- **Final:** 2 videos with one poomsae in each video.

**POOMSAE:**

**GROUP 1:** Free choice of Taegeuk 1, 2, 3 and 4. Repetition of poomsae allowed.

**GROUP 2:** Free choice of Taegeuk 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8. Repetition of poomsae **NOT** allowed.

At registration at the Martial.Events portal, you **must** enter the Taegeuk order you will choose for each round.
VIDEO RECORDINGS REQUIREMENTS

Rules on video recording and submissions:

1. Deadline to upload your video links in the registration portal Martial Events: **12 June 2020, 23:59 GMT +2**
2. Minimum video requirements 720p with 60 frames per seconds is highly recommendable. Lower quality video recordings may result in the referees not being able to score your poomsae performance.
3. Recordings must be in landscape mode. Portrait mode is **not** allowed.
4. Athletes are NOT allowed to wear shoes or any other footwear (socks etc.).
5. A sign with name and NOC Code needs to be shown in the beginning of each video (in Latin characters):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GIVEN NAME, FAMILY NAME</th>
<th>ERICA LINTHORST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NOC</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6. Only IOC recognized flags may be shown. Athletes who show political, religious or any other shall be disqualified.
7. The poomsae performance can be video recorded outside or inside. Follow strictly the instructions from your local and national health authorities with regard to going outside! #StaySafe #StayHome #EveryoneCanCompete #UnitedAgainstCovid19
8. At all times, the athlete shall be 100% full body inside the screen. The camera is allowed to move in below mentioned angle.
9. The video recording shall be done while the athlete is facing the camera in the start position. The camera can be moved in an angle left and right as indicated below:

10. Each athlete shall video record **one video per poomsae, thus uploading 2 videos per round!!**
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS

1. Member of a Member National Association of World Taekwondo;
2. Holder of 10th to 1st Kup;
3. An athlete in order to be eligible for participation must be born in:
   - Kids 1 (birth year: 2012 – 2014)
   - Kids 2 (birth year: 2009 – 2011)
   - Cadet (birth year: 2006 – 2008)
   - Under 60 (birth year: 1960 – 1959)
   - Under 65 (birth year: 1955 – 1959)
   - Over 65 (birth year: 1954 or earlier)

COACH REGISTRATION

All coaches that want to inquire or post a formal complaint need to register.

**GMS member Coaches**
19 euro per registered coach with a GSM membership.

**Non-GMS member Coaches**
29 euro per registered coach without a GSM membership

Only registered coaches can communicate with the OC on technical matter concerning the event on behalf of their team and athletes.

SPORT ENTRIES

This competition is open for all members of WT/WTE members.

Athletes and coaches shall register at the website with address: https://www.martial.events and follow the instructions on the website.

Upload your videos on YouTube and make sure the link is PUBLIC and UNLISTED. You will be disqualified if your link is PRIVATE. Make sure you copy the links into your registration at https://www.martial.events.
**REGISTRATION DEADLINE**

**12 June 2020, 23:59 CET**

This deadline is applicable for all sport entries, payments and admitting all required documents.

**APPLICABLE FEES**

**GMS member athletes / coaches**
19 euro per registered individual athlete / coach with a GSM membership
Payment received by bank transfer (date transfer slip) before **12 June 2020**

**Non-GMS member athletes / coaches**
29 euro per registered individual athlete / coach without a GSM membership
Payment received by bank transfer (date transfer slip) before **12 June 2020**

All coaches that want to inquire or post a formal complaint on behalf of their team or athlete need to register. Only registered coaches can communicate with the OC on technical matter concerning the event.

**Protest fee**
150 euro.
Only official protests by a registered coach are being reviewed by the Competition Supervisory Board. Protest fees are non-refundable.

**PAYMENT ENTRY**

All entry fees shall be paid in advance to the Organizing Committee.

**PAYMENTS BY BANK**

All bank transfer shall be paid to the following bank account:

- **Beneficiary:** World Taekwondo Europe
- **Name of the bank:** Sparkasse ALK
- **IBAN:** DE32 4625 1630 0000 0632 71
- **BIC/SWIFT:** WELAED1ALK
- **Bank address:** Kölner Str. 10, 57439
- **City:** Attendorn
- **Country:** Germany

**PAYMENTS BY PAYPAL**

All paypal transfer should be made to:
https://www.paypal.me/antoniobarbarino

**Payment reference**
FULL NAME AND DIVISION
Example: Azza Fouly: GROUP2 – Kids2 – Female
PROOF OF PAYMENT REQUIREMENT

Taekwondo Europe has the right to delete sport entries from teams that do not upload proof of payment from the system in order for other athletes to register and to prevent ‘ghost athletes’.

Any athlete registering on-line who does not take part in the competition and who has not been removed from the entry list before the deadline (12 June 2020), is liable for paying his/her entry-fee in full.

NO REFUND

Taekwondo Europe does not refund entry fees paid.

IMPORTANT: TIME SCHEDULE

10 June: 19:00 GMT+2: **LIVE** online athlete instruction session for video recordings and upload process and technical instructions
12 June: 23:59 GMT+2: Application deadline
12 June: 23:59 GMT+2: Deadline for entry fee payments

INTERNATIONAL REFEREES

International Referees interested in officiating at this online event can register themselves via: https://tkdreferee.com/.

Based on the number of working days, a voluntary-based per diem will be paid to the International Referees. The following time table is applicable for the selected referees:

6 – 7 June, 18:00 GMT+2: Referee training online scoring system
13 – 14 June, TBD: Groupwise Referee training and instructions
19 June, 21:00 GMT+2: Dress rehearsal

AWARDS

*Individual awards*
All 1st, 2nd and 3rd place winners will receive a digital personalized Medal Certificate.

*Prizes for social media activity*
Our sponsor **KWON** has made available 3 vouchers of 75 euro each to be used in the **KWON** webshop for the following submitted videos:
1. **Creative Video Voucher**
Show us your creativity and send your video of max 60 seconds to online@worldtaekwondoeurope.org in which you promote our event! Tag @tkdeurope, @masTaekwondo and @Kwon. A jury will decide who wins!

2. **Most likes Voucher**
Post your video with your poomsae on Facebook. Tag @tkdeurope, @masTaekwondo and @Kwon. Most liked video wins! Follow below rules!

3. **Most shares Voucher**
Get your video with your poomsae on Facebook shared as much as you can! Tag @tkdeurope, @masTaekwondo and @Kwon. Follow below rules!

**RULES:**

1. Likes and shares on Facebook only are counted for those athletes who fulfilled the participation requirements, paid the entry fee and successfully uploaded their videos.
2. Post your video(s) on your Facebook (minors: your parent's) page from 20 June till 10 July 2020.
3. Tag in your post @tkdeurope, @MASTaekwondo.com and @Kwon_ag.
4. Make a printscreen of your post on 10 July 2020 which shows the number of shares and likes.
5. Send this printscreen to online@worldtaekwondoeurope.org by no later than 10 July 2020, 23:59 GMT +2.

**WT POOMSAE COMPETITION UNIFORM**

Athletes can only use WT recognized products while participating at the event. See a list of recognized products at: [http://www.worldtaekwondo.org/wtf-partners/recognized/](http://www.worldtaekwondo.org/wtf-partners/recognized/)

Athletes are free to use the standard white dobok or the official competition dobok.

If the official WT Competition dobok is used, the following dobok shall be worn as indicated below:

**Cadet Division (Ages 12-14):** White top with red and black collar, plus blue pants for males; the same top, but with red pants, for females.
Junior and Senior Division (Ages 15 – 50): White top with dark blue pants for males; white top with light blue pants for females.

Master Division (Ages 51 and up): Yellow top and dark blue pants for both males and females.

HASH TAGS & SOCIAL MEDIA

Hash tags
Taekwondo Europe uses the following hash tags:
#taekwondoeurope
#taekwondofamily
#StaySafe
#StayHome
#EveryoneCanCompete
#UnitedAgainstCovid19

Social media platforms
Taekwondo Europe is present at the following social media platforms:
Facebook: @tkdeurope
Instagram: @tkdeurope
YouTube Channel: Taekwondo Europe

Our partners are present at the following social media platforms:
Facebook: @masTaekwondo, @kwon_ag
Instagram: @mastaekwondo_oficial, @kwon_ag
YouTube Channel: MasTaekwondo TV, KWON
LIABILITY WAIVER

Taekwondo Europe shall waive all liability in the broadest sense of the word with regard to the participation of athletes and by participating, the athlete shall indemnify WTE and WT and all other officials and athletes from any claims of injuries, losses or otherwise arising in the course of participation at the Online Daedo Open European Poomsae Championships 2020 | COLOR BELTS or any activities linked therewith. It is the responsibility of each registered athlete to ensure and guarantee that sufficient insurance coverage has been arranged for themselves.

MEDICAL INSURANCE

All participating athletes at WTE events shall have mandatorily a medical insurance that covers medical care and in case of emergency valid on the competition days. WTE nor the Organizing Committee shall be responsible to cover any medical costs incurred for medical treatment before, on or during the competition in the broadest sense of the word. All relevant documents proving that such an insurance is present, including insurance policy papers, should be taken to the event in case a medical situation occurs.